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FREDERICK TURNER

Abstract Poem

It is 8 poem mode of sombre brown:
A handsome piece of oiled cabinetry,
With rhymes to fasten every corner down
And a Braque-like, deep-grained consistency;
This poem I shall fashion will remind
Its gentle readers of a gentler time
When art was made to satisfy the mind,
When a repeated word rhymed like a rhyme;
But still my poem on its dusty shelves
Will harbour lime-green secrets, cinnamon
And dates and vinegar, that show themselves
Deep at a stanza's centre, in the moon;
With prisms at its bevels, spectrally,
Faced with a looking-glass the poem shall be.
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The Conqueror
Eyelash-leaf, furled feather;
skin of petal, peach-fur, cheek-puff,
folded fresh dough, breadrise, brown-breath touched
with oven-pink, pale dimple, flesh-shadow; eyelash;
shining hair-strands smell like a good clean dog;
swollen bee-stung mouth, fresh as an apple,
eyes leaf-shape, long-lashed, shadow-folded,
baby-browed with dear brown fur;
frowning, a young prince, vexed with scrutiny,
fold between the brows, impatient of delay,
doting parents, he sees his way to the Euphrates,
Himalayas, Indus; a little god,
his goldenness, his creaminess, we worship, he
tosses his head, we touch the lovely nape,
he picks at a tiny pink bite on his cheek, he s got
a mole by his mouth, another
under the fold of his neck.
Like perfect jade, he brings me good luck.
In my clumsy life he's a dance,
a sword, and a flower.
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The Faces

Two images: the mirror's pool of light
And the dull golden of the other face.
In one. the guilty secret of the night;
In one. the depthless epic of the days.
I he mirror shows the poet's awkwardness:
He fiddles with himself and makes a face;
The golden blanc's a mask of arabesques
Where no mere person meets the gazer's gaze.
Which, for the artist, holds the greater risks?
The triviality of golden lace
Or the poor poet's gauche and guilty sight?
I he coldness of the fancy's obelisks
Or the rank heat of an insistent face?
Worse: which is the dark one. which the light?
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BETTY BO ATWRIGHT

Through A Glass Darkly

This:
I begin in my termination,
Dictate soundless destiny.
Velvet-cloaked, offer no warmth
Creep into their souls
And chill their already-frozen core.
Not wicked, not evil, not not.
Positive.
They are my memories, my past tense, my tense past.
Yet, in my absolute sterility, I conceive stillborn happiness
Fail to transcend, fail to co-mingle reality and dream.
Speaking as a child once again
Unsatisfied, watching my every lack of movement.
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KRISTINN REYN

Short Days

As a frozen hayrick
on an old bull's shoulders
that heavy lifting
that heavy lifting
bending on bowed knees
from boulders of white mountains.
It comes from mountains and moves
to mountains
tired from a dike.
Hopes on lips of the little one
kiss a casement and thin out
a furl of frost-roses
but a water-blue eye like an ice-hole
is awake questioning:
Will spring not ever arrive then?
— trans.
Thomas Grove
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An Offer

The river begins to carry
broken ice from
some parts of roads
offering them
—flooding banks
and floating ice there.
Then it settles in the river.
And there stand
the pig-headed bodies
on a silver bank of the river
with an ice-cold grin
a staring pupil
communicating much
—these victorious icemen
on a silver bank
this horror film
in the warmer room.
So are they from the scene
but the Stone Age Men
pick a dinosaur
steak out of their teeth.
—trans.
Thomas Grove
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SHARI MILLER

Winter Park

An elderly couple
sat watching peacocks
in Winter Park
The breasts of indigo
spoke to them of Zanzibar—
the Barbary Coast
and other exotic lands
they'd never see
"Indigo—what a lovely word,"
she said
"Reminds me of the poems
you used to write
when we were young."
Indigomixture of blue and copper—
the color of the Mediterranean
when the golden sun
reflects off the water
"Do you really
remember my poems?" he asked.
She reached across the bench
and held his hand
as the peacocks spread their feathers
in splendid unison.
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THOMAS TOCH
Ohio /arm epiphany

fields lie fallow
pushing their borders to the roads
across the once-was lawn
to the window sash.
frayed white curtains
hang self-consciously
in once-elegant living room windows
the front yard swing oak
lies piled high
in foot-long pieces
the massive stump and
the curtains fear the field grass.
light snow is falling
cold dry snow
it partially obscures the corn stubble
in the open fields
three chimneys crumble atop the house,
the cold cracks the morter
dry winds wear it to dust.
bricks lie in the brown grass
fallen unnoticed
down the roof
into the yard.
pull open a door
step inside
your breath swirls into empty silence
a small girl with dirty-blond hair
lies naked on her back
on the floor
staring at the disintegrating ceiling plaster
her left arm is missing
but the stare on her face
is not agonized.
bulbless light sockets
gaze wantonly from their vantage points
on the walls
impotent.
the power lines from the road
hang stiffly
in frozen arcs.
the mice have left zig-zag patterns
through the floor dust
9

two
come down off the back porch stoop
shuffle a few paces
through drifts of fragile maple leaves.
a small structure,
walls from massive oaks
hand hewn
into six inch thick planks
jointed cleanly,
rests on a three foot foundation of stone
step over the oil drum
and up the few stairs
shove open the swollen, wood plank door.
the air in the upper room is dry
dust wafts through the sunlight
brittle straw litters the board floor.
old bridles
hang stiffly
on pegs
along the wall
turn
straddle the Phillips 66 drum
and the cases of empty 10 ounce Coca-Cola bottles
stumble back
into the leaves,
turn again
follow the steps cut into the ground
down to a dirt floor
of a vestibule
before the entrance
to the lower room.
peer, peer through the opening
cut from the oaken wall
earthen floor
hard-packed
cool damp.
one ten inch square paneless window
in the north wall
the light cannot fill the room;
mildew and black mosses
thrive in darkened corners
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three
seven Ball glass canning jars
pale, silent
stand shrouded in sodden dust
along the top
of the feldspar foundation,
beneath
three earthen crockery tubs
pall
on a stone slab.
within them
hollow insects
hang suspended.
low light hides the maze of webs
and the dark shiftless compact spiders
that ravage
in the darkness below.
a trough bisects the narrow chamber
shallow, only two inches deep.
crystal-clear cold water
flows from a thin copper pipe
barely protruding
from the base of the north wall.
it spreads out for three feet
fan-like
delta shaped
the cool trough cement
nurtures
a black green slime
silky warm to the eye.
swaying, hesitating
it moves
in rhyth m with the pipe-fed trickle
like swamp grass
in an estuary
of the Nile.
alive
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FRANK J. BIANCHI

Poem
At winter sunrise, a braid of pink cloud
Moves coldly over electric wire
Humming through a barren poplar.
One branch flashes into light; pink neon.

A Hope
I couldn't give up nightmares for the world.
Feeling in every throb the mad moon of the heart,
Burning sickly red at midnight,
Who could forsake the strength and quietude
Of waking in deep darkness, not in fear,
But in sweet fever from a false horror,
Resting in a night of finally absent passions
When the sights you imagine or create
Can become your love, and melt away the dying moon.
In brimful sleep let me dream of the one-fanged hag
With blood-drenched hands and all her other treasures,
Whatever they may be, in peace;
Let me awaken smiling in a black room
Before morning, ready for the menace
Of daylight and the eyes of daylit moons
Whose icy stare, so cold and lunar, can blind
Our images with the health of the bright and the bland.
O twilight can never come too soon.
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STANLEY MERRELL

Spring Song
Ah;

Sitting, parkbench styling —
almost dead, partly smiling,
slowly slipping into afterthought,
when the song birds beckon.
I can laugh
thinking of bird-eat-worm-then-burp;
there is nothing sillier
than a burping sparrow.
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MITCH WEBB

The Vermilion River

Feet slip on the mud from which the river
takes its name, on banks of ochre clay
streaked with red, like veins which make the water
Bleed, which blood the current whisks away.
As swiftly as that, fear comes, like a sudden
and unexpected eddy, swirling hard
against the shins. As swiftly as that, a hidden
thought can surface and catch you off your guard.
When I go up the path that leads to home
I'll pass the flowers in the garden by the well,
and, seeing the parrot tulips, yellow, hemmed
in red, perhaps find something there to quell
this fear of flowing water; a libation to the flood,
a gift to the Vermilion, whose cold banks bleed cold blood.
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HOWARD SACHS
Postcard From The Coast
Off the Chilean coast
dark men strain endlessly
against the mother sea
while old men
with graying beards
peer through sun stained
eyes to view
the morning's catch
complacent,
wanting only to go out
on the afternoon run;
and I read old letters
and seek out the sun
to guide my way
toward the Galapagos.
It doesn't take much
to bring out the dreams
once spring has come;
peasants walk by
the concord vine
and do not see me
or see the bubble
rise and grow
in the water
or amaze at that
which passes in a lit candle
encroaching on the
darkness of another;
in my dark times
I can find
refuge
searching through
packing paper
for news from
home.
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SUSAN WALSH
Ferlinghetti upon looking at di Cosimo's
The Discovery of Honey
1
As Cosimo's satyrs and fauns
cavort
outside the castle walls
it is clear
to the man in the street
the state of the pagan
body politic when
it First discovered alcohol
Banging their pots
and pans
cloven lovers in red drapery
point-eared whelps
and all
sheer naked
have turned out for the picnic
In one corner is Bacchus
and Ariadne, holding some helmet,
may or may not know why
the muleback dwarf
smiles
but isn't telling
Yellow demons pipe the dance
ready to
plunge
horns first
into civilized cuckoldry
moving forward off the canvas
from a myth some say
doesn't exist
But it does
In uptown downtown familiar faces
more artistically clothed
but still bare
as a rock
tap their hooves and grin
Like the barmaid gumming words
to the tune of
Palm Springs '67 right
and out
16

the door

ANARA GUARD

Robert Bly reads his poetry
His hands form symbols as he speaks,
in choreographed motion,
suggesting Buddha, a Bali dancer,
and the language of the deaf.
Old hands, familiar with these words and voice
and this scruffy white hair
through which they tickle and search
between poems, uprooting
the work of the careless comb.
His voice rumbles of salt,
sulphur and lead,
and the longing of the fixed planets
for our fluctuating minds.
Each thing has movement, if it can.
As he speaks, a feather
floats slowly above his head,
drifting into the spotlight.
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IGOR JANKE

Haiku

In the bus station
the beautiful young woman
with only one eye.
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LILI CORBUS

11.
Twist river on the sun
As the nun trips lithely in
Nailed boots onto the pewter alter.
Writhe in ecstacy moon craters.
The woman of God is worshipping
You as she prays in scarlet underclothes.
Groan in your motion as the waves go backwards.
The black goddess is
Making love to her habit.
Behind the church with mice
Stands the scythe
Cutting the bending knights in golden armor.
Their holy crosses do nothing
for them now but shine in night
Blinking like dock lights
on the far side of the lake.
The nun sails onto shore
In black tanks
She swims, a test tube baby,
With whale flanks.
The cumbersome robes
(like tangled fins)
Beat about her legs
Showing her silver shins.
Reaching the land
She plunges her flag into the soil.
Its sponginess scatters earth all about
her gown of gold.
The black has washed out—only shimmers
of it last in a shoulder's fold.
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Existentialism
Gravity does not exist
Time does not exist
You do not
I do not
I
Exist.
Nothing is here
Not even fear;
Mind is not matter
God is dead
Man's an illusion
In no ones' head.
We are but ghosts
Playing at sham
I know no one listens
But who could give a damn?
There's no one out there
in here
inside
outside
It's all a great hoax
God is a laugh in the distance
Folks aren't just folks
They're guts in a soapbubble which does not exist.
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ROBIN INBODEN

The Bounty Hunter

Nothing has moved
for days in this grassland
but me
and the jackrabbit
I ate two days ago,

but he didn't move for long.
The foxtail grass smells dusty
as I squint against the sun
to watch
for the animal
who can shoot back.
I got to watch hawk-like;
every ridge of aspens
stunted by prairie wind
might hide a running man
wanting to do me in.
Last one I caught,
I tracked for days.
The nights I couldn't sleep.
I trapped him by his fire—
a fire, damn fool,
that showed his face —
he made a right peculiar face
when I shot him.
I ate what grub he left,
and slung him
on the pack horse.
Back in Fort Smith
they gave me two hundred dollars.
It barely made it worth my time
to kill him.
but we all got to live somehow,
and we all got to die someday.
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Grandmother's Youth
(a/ter fames Wright's "My Grandmother's Ghost")

She thought so beautiful the blackbird's wings,
And, singing, wandered many an April day,
Wading through the greenness of spring rye,
And smiling at the sparrows in the wind.
Woodsorrel, plucked with fingers long and thin,
Faded yellow in her brook-brown hair.
Her slender arms were white and cool and bare
Like a stripped-bark sapling's tender, supple limbs.
Midsummer's eve, the rain collected soon
In midnight storms, absorbing a slim moon,
Anointed her like soft, enchanted water.
And in her sleep that night she saw a man
Hold out a brown and strangely warming hand.
The man of whom she dreamed was my grandfather.
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DEBORAH DOBSON

On Heavy Stock
Applause bows, exits
right
Away and it's monastery time
Brothers of an Order
Founded with integrity
Cultivated on small plots
with abstract strokes and wholesome vegetables
by hand
Copied on heavy stock
in the dimmest light of sincere evenings
In debt to ritual
Witnessed, then left
Hermetic.
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Poisoned Woman, Pine Tree Sitting

Green flowers, white berries, blisters on skin,
She sits on a kitchen chair
alone, no one dares touch.
Last night, she felt she would die
in a tiled bathroom without a rug.
Ivy poisons the novice intruder.
She holds separate her fever-raw limbs,
Diagnosed. No connection, he said,
between the virus that tore your insides out
and those third degree ivy burns.
Strictly external, surface malady.
Her gray face the gift of coincidence.
Yesterday: a runner without team shirt
Tracks the four miles in twenty-one minutes.
A pair of nuns wear fashion's sunglasses,
sneakers; drink a chained cup of spring water.
A sawed-off cue-stick taps another's course.
Souvenir of the bar retired from.
Lake Scranton, no resort—a reservoir
Surrounded by civilized woods
of known depth,
And a paved ellipse off limits to bikes.
Others work; these drive here to walk and run.
A community of sweated "good mornings."
Twenty years married and moved, three years back,
Before she starts off again
Counter the clock in old shoes.
Each quarter mile marker read backwards,
Other ciphers reveal no sequence, as she crosses
Bridges left intact while reservoirs drain.
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Muscles grate, eyes hold unusual focus:
A pine tree sits on deadwood stump.
making do without a chair.
Her trunk resolves into two leg-roots.
But no one visits that rough bark lap
Among the fallen needles and wild vines.
She pauses, unsure of that woman-tree,
Easier to keep pace on the pavement.
Appointments to be met.
, .
She leaves the path and approaches the pine
that natural freak, partially obscured
Feeling strong in her curiosity.
Closer, she muses: Rebel tree resting
from the effort to stand on two. half-trunks.
A woman hiding, stripped of human masks;
Now. without mind to speak or arm to poin .
Dual guardian spirit overgrown.
She pulls the blasphemous wild vines away.
That night, home, hot poison supervises
freak dreams, while she desperately sleeps:
But soon she is awake, writhing.
Her will stained, she felt that she could die.
Her gray face the gift of a pine tree sittingGreen flowers, white berries, on those wild vines.
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from The Leadville

Palace. 1895: A Poem
Ice in Six Disorders

I. Loss Of Memory
Named places revolve without boundaries
Only young masked bandits constantly alert
to making their way in the wo-ld have maps
that describe more than the distance in miles
between each boom-town and city in the territory.
Jhe ?"eyJ°r, 6 hTes- The d°°r without a knocker.

Zshifts

ttXzzsr*•——

From trees they'd never noticed before
or had quickly forgotten.

She does not hold the itinerary.
A blue carpetbag with green and gold Chines^e dragons
is in her hand. Zolinda Robeson's gloved hand.
And in her mind she wears silk in a forest.
Carresses a dragon twenty feet long
who snorts red smoke.
A human lover transformed by a dark emperor
in a heat of passion. Part of emperor:
man of fifty without beard. Napoleonic in stat
ure,
with the ability to out-Herod a seething dragon
dJ TLne:,h°a,tre r r0Wd' and ,heir Pet buffalo.
",r,
J
Uutfalo? This is Colorado in 1895. Zolinda.
Mountains and miners, not cowboys and Indians.
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The Denver & The Rio Grande ascends
ten thousand feet above sea level, on schedule.
No applause from Zolinda. She cannot keep track
of coincidences and where they lead her.
Mrs. Whitely, the dresser, re-laces her shoes. Prays.
A signal of near arrival to the beautiful Zolinda.
Against her palm she places the enamelled birch tree,
The other side, a mirror, she tilts to examine
rust-colored thin ribbons in black curls
A wig and a face carefully composed.
A twist of her slender wrist and that mask is gone,
Replaced by another view, a sparkling monster.
"Leadville," she smiles at the reflection.
"I didn't know we'd be playing here.
competing with these famous icy towers
that should have melted by this day in June.
Red tights. She remembers red tights that once drew crow s
and Carbonate Kings. "Tabor and Bush
threw silver dollars on the stage, then go
from their gambling house below, falling from their box seats
To me. Stinging me. I bent for them without dropping a line,
They clapped and they laughed as I finished my part.
The curtain fell, but I accepted no introductions
And the five thousand dollars has not survived these fourteen years.
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MERA JETTON

Number One Son
I.
When you were three you wore
aluminum saucers taped to your eyes.
Born with stabismus, you wore glasses
with a cardboard taped over one lens.
Mother cried when they took
your school picture with them on.
I know the picture I took
when you left. Standing on the blank
pavement before the plane, your face
oblique and half crying, little boy
with his mother, bound for Johns-Hopki ns;
a heart operation.
II.
The first summer, you wore
a T-shirt swimming to hide the scar.
Thick and ugly, it wrapped
around your side like a snake.
So thin and frail, your large bones
stuck out like chicken wings. One
shoulder drooped. They sent you
to Culver, to march over summer
in black shoes. Spit and shine.
You hated it and said nothing.
They sent you to prep school
to improve your grades—separated
from your friends, you fell behind
and lapsed into music that Mother
could never teach. No piano lessons.
You play by ear.
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III.
At college, you call me
one evening, you've totalled the car,
old station wagon, hit a phone pole,
coming back from the bars.
Oh little brother with a beard,
you play music that wails
like a ghost from your room,
when I climb the stairs, or
just at dawn, your radio on,
you sing yourself.
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String
The day, the snarl in a web
of weeks, findc me swinging
from the ceiling in a net. I'm
caught like a cat in a string,
a cat's cradle, the thin kind
they wrap cheese papers with.
I bought camembert last Saturday.
Ripe and palpable, it sits
and waits in the refrigerator
half alive. A cool animal.
We will eat it. Soon.
One night. Wine and wafers.
I will settle back
into the broken couch, and
run a finger along the bump
in your nose. Slowly, cleanly,
the rope will drop. We'll
unravel like kite string.
We'll start again.
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WOODY NEWMAN

Love Poem

While we are undressing,
The noon-day traffic
Assembles below our window:
The unwaxed bodies Ford designed
Inch the potholed mile,
Stalling and starting,
Horning each other in broken foreplay.
We start our motors gently:
The ignition of pinkies,
The low hum of ear-lobes.
Outside, the rear-pipes of Catalina
Breathe heavy in the grilled faces of Royce,
Chaste wheels spit gravel,
And the rusted bellies of Mac Trucks
Churn a hoarded fluid.
Our own mileage gaining,
We tongue the white-walls of ankles,
Stroke the smooth fenders of hips,
Our heated treads spin in unison.
On the white spine of the street
Two bumpers lock.
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Jack the Hipper

This
the last shred of your pantieshot pink
sizzling
in the grass.
This
the last clipping of your hair—
brown
and wiglike,
poor curl, poor girl.
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ROBERT FAHS

Epitaph
A flurry lived.
A mercury —
An impotent
Incompetent.
From noise he formed
Poems squandered on
The quiet girl.
With pelvic force
He bled before he died.

Optimism

One half the miracle
Appeared in five fingers,
When the polished ax came
Down to cut the fingers
Off. The bleeding fingers
Fell, they flew, they left but
half a hand. The ax-man
Laughed at flight so grandHe was the other half.
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TODD HOLZMAN

Silk
I like oyster white kitchens
And three-piece husbands
In the finest homes stock certificates can buy.
I like the movie of the week popcorn
And the non-flammable Christmases split by divorce
The spoiled children confused
But doubling their intake of presents
And paying the bitterness later.
I love the corner of the party that knows politics
And the monogrammed husbands with their subway authority
Spilling double bourbons
On the double plush rug
And the maid's hours.
I like the ton caskets they buy
The gold railed boxes that cripple
The back-stabbing office pall bearers and unloved brotherin-law. As if they wouldn't rot
The same as in pine
As if their ties wouldn't decay with the silk
Inside the coffin when the worms make more silk.
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VICKI BARKER

a day at the soaps
theres nothing like a good bereavement
to make those wall to wall eyes glitter
with real tears.
curlers tremble
vacuums howl for their kind in distress
the widow: expensive and self-possessed
leans on the family doctor/lawyer/agent —
but is it Love?
suspended in each others eyes
the picture blurs . . . organs swell
and closing credits flash in on the crescendo.
they lie in limbo in each other s arms
until their maenads' humid breath revives them.
tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow. . . .
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PAUL LUKACS
But For You

Phil. Lip. Tripping from lip to teeth and back to lip. Philip.
First case, at sixteen, five months. Second case, at sixteen,
three weeks. Third case, at seventeen, almost three years. It went
on.
This one now was a long time after. He had stopped counting.
A while back he had stopped using the word love and had substituted
the word need.
Need is a funny word. Philip Conrad did not believe in either
psychology or psychiatry. There were times when he did not know
what he believed, but he always knew what he did not believe. He
did not believe a lot of things. And he did not like believing in need.
Now it was dark and late find he was very tired. He was
sitting on the verranda. looking out over the start of the ocean, trying
hard not to think of all the things he had and was supposed to do. It
was late and the only light came from the Marina below. There was
no sound. In the dark, with no moon and no stars, he was almost
invisible.
Inside, Lill was sleeping. There had been a fight an hour
before, and now she was asleep. They had gone to a party and it was
worse than usual and there had been a fight. He had not wanted to
go to the party, but she had insisted, saying, It's good for you, they
buy your stuff. Which was true. He had not wanted to go, but,
because he was an artist (or at least was thought of as such) and
because these people bought his paintings, they had.
Need's funnier than all hell, he thought, but here it fits.
So there had been a fight, and now Lill was asleep and he
could not sleep, and he was trying very hard not to think. But, like
her, he was drunk, and the principle was difficult to keep to.
Hey, Philip?
Yes?
How is it?

All right?
You should have said something. Anything.
There wasn't anything.
We could —
No.

It was dark and he was tired and now that he had started
thinking it was painful. But there was no way to stop. The painting
had not gone well. The weather was too cold. It had even snowed. He
went on. There were many things to remember and many things to
forget and the difficulty came in remembering which were which.
36

Now they were coming into a town. Victorian and wooden.
Pink pastels. Wonderful to paint, he thought. The inn was right on
the beach and the water was so blue and clear that it had seemed
more than real. In his impatience to work, the work had gone badly.
But it had not mattered, for there was more and, in that some things
were not as important, there was less. They stayed for three weeks
— sailed, played tennis, saw the dogs run and watched the cocks
fight. That was when things were fresh and different and all of it
seemed very pure. They spent all morning in bed, every morning, and
got very little sleep and were never tired.
This is wonderful.
What life's all about.
Miraculous.
Yes.
Then they were together and it was the other. She was drunk
and wet and half naked and it had been ugly to be a part of. It was
dark and quiet, so quiet that the words struggled not to come, and in
the end he had taken her back.
He got up from his seat and walked inside. The gin and Lill
were dancing together. He walked into the room where she was
sleeping.
How can such things happen, he asked himself.
He did not really ask it because he did not even attempt an
answer. Everything was going badly and there would be plenty of
time to get into decent thought-preventing habits. Habits is the right
word, he thought. You are smart enought to know that they re there
just to stop you from hurting yourself, and it doesn t really matter
that you know. It just matters that they're there. You think that
finally you have gotten rid of all the trouble and then here it is again.
It doesn't have to be trouble, he thought.
"Fuck that," he said. "What happens, happens."
At the sound of his voice, she moved. But she did not wake.
He stood in the middle of the room, his bare feet on the bare
wood floor, and watched her sleep. It was hot and her legs were very
brown, and she was on top, not in, the bed. She was naked and the
light from the corridor swept along her neck and down across her
breasts. He listened to her breathing and made sure he did not start
thinking.
Things were this way.
So, after a while, when he was at least half sober, he drove
through the dawn, the city bathed in the calm satisfaction of an
August morning, past the campus and the park and through the rows
of look-a-like houses, to the airport, and then bought his ticket, and
at 7:40, boarded the United flight to Philadelphia. Once settled in his
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seat, with the ocean fading away into the past and breakfast
beginning to be served, he started thinking. It was only logical, he
thought, that now he'd go back to Philadelphia. What he would do
there, he wasn't sure. Whether he'd catch another plane, or visit
everyone he'd left, or simply wander through — none of this seemed
to matter. And even there, on the plane, he felt ashamed.
And then he saw her as he had left her. With everything
done, the bag packed, the check and note left on the bureau, he had
watched as she rolled over, face down, arms pulling pillow to head,
legs curled tight under, and half smiled. He wondered what dream it
was that caused such a smile. And he wondered other things too.
Such as everything there was.
I don't know how much longer I could have lived that way, he
thought. All the intensities, all the lies, all the excuses. I just don't
know. It's better this way, he thought. There was nothing else to be
done. It's like pruning sick trees or treating gangrene — you have to
cut it off as soon as possible.
"Don't talk fancy," he said, aloud. "You've never treated
gangrene or pruned trees."
No, he thought, you're just a crummy painter who has this
thing about the word artist and who needs a little luck.
And suddenly he felt sick. He could feel it in his stomach and
behind his eyes. It was sickness for himself, not for Lill. He felt
literally sick and the sickness came from the use of the word need.
So he rose and made his way down the aisle to the bathroom
— which was being used and had a waiting line outside. Feeling this
way he did not know if he could wait, but he did. The pressure was
so full, so intense, that he could hardly see. He stood with his hands
in his pockets and there was no possibility of thought. Everything was
blurred and instinctual.
Once in the lavatory he looked at himself in the mirror. What
he saw neither pleased nor displeased him. He was past that now,
Rather, he looked and saw tears which were and were not his — us
if all of this was something he had known would happen but had
never and would never do. He could not think and he could not feel
and when his stomach finally reacted he did not notice until, looking
down, he saw the vomit in the sink.
Even then he was not sure if it was he or the fellow before who
had done it. But there was the taste and the sweat and he saw the
stain on his shirt, and he began to come back. And he did not know if
he wanted to be back. But he was and there was no other way and in
two hours he would be in Philadelphia.
So he cleaned out the sink, washed his face, and, using a wet
piece of toilet paper, tried to remove the stains from his shirt. In an
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effort to at least present a semblence of normality — and, more
importantly, dignity — he smoothed down his hair, blew his nose,
and tried to use the john. This failing, he washed his hands, looked
briefly into the mirror, and before the pangs of need reappeared,
returned to his seat. The stewardesses were serving lunch.
It was 5:05 Philadelphia time when Philip Conrad landed at
Philadelphia's International Airport. After making his way through
the maze of metal and plastic to the baggage claim, and after
carefully avoiding the disciples of guruism with their free carnations
and promises of peace, he came to the realization that he did not
know what to do. It surprised him. On the plane it had made no
difference; what was important was leaving, and nothing else had
mattered. But now leaving was over, California being a continent
away, and the thought that this was a strange, though in some ways
all too familiar city surprised him. It was not that he was upset or
disturbed. It was simply that for the first time in nine years he was
home — except for the single, totally obtrusive fact that this was not
home.
To, as he laughingly put it, keep his options open, he took a
room in the airport motel, and, sitting on the too-soft bed. absently
played with the television, filled and refilled the plastic ice bucket,
and finally, stood and looked out the window at the distant city
skyline.
I suppose I know Philadelphia better than any other city, he
thought, and I suppose I love it. I don't know what there is to love
about this stinking city, but I love it all the same.
He thought of the surprise and, yes, joy that would be in his
mother's voice when he called, but he was sure he was not yet ready
to call.

You've got to weather one crisis before starting in on another,
he thought, and since that sounded funny, he tried to laugh. But the
laugh, with neither will nor effort, failed and, very slowly, dissolved
into tears. He sat, hands clasped between his knees, and let the tears
come.
Need is just right, he thought. Just right and makes all the
difference. And need /ucks. Fucks because fucks go along with need.
An automatic, sure-fure process. A perfect pair.
Fifteen whole months, he thought.
She was lying beside him, their hands together, fingers locked,
her hair loose across his chest. Her toes played absently with his leg,
the nails scratching at the skin. Her breasts were pressed tight
against his side. He turned and, removing his hand, pulled the sheet
up to her neck and then gently kissed her forehead. She lay silent for
a moment. Then, fingers clutching the edge of the once smooth sheet,
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said, in a small, almost comic voice, "Oh dear, oh dear, oh dear."
She turned to him and. still holding the sheet, said, "Please, please,
love me."
So Philip Conrad and his silent crisis, with a little help from
the melting ice cubes in the bucket and a bottle of the best Scotch
whiskey the airport had, did their best. Which was not too good, as
the soon to be emptied bottle would attest to. It was past midnight
when, tripping from bed to bathroom and back to bed, still dressed,
he fell asleep.

f
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MITCH WEBB

Chapter I of Gage Franklin: A Novel
Gage surveyed the pond from his place in the uppermost
branches of the leafless tree. There were the ugly and colorless
ducks, here out of season because of clipped wings, bound to a water
surface which was thick and almost lifeless with green scum. At the
far end of the pond, near the wash, a sullen sandbar kept the
sluggish water from draining into the surrounding land, although
Gage could remember many times, in many springs, when the rising
of the creek had helped the straining pond to leap its bonds, and
flood the bottom land in the small valley below.
The tree in which Gage sat, his finger tree, was a long-dead
maple which thrust into the sky like a grayed hand, with no foliage to
glove it, to protect it from the withering heat of the descending
summer night. Directly below him was a log, a knotty pine fallen over
and decaying, on which his mother, Alice Franklin, sat putting things
away into a picnic hamper. She was at the moment tying biscuits,
like large and valuable coins, into a checkered cotton napkin, the
corners of which she knotted and knotted, again and again, before
tucking it neatly away, with the rest of the untouched food, in the
wicker hamper.
Gage moved his bony frame in its perch, trying to make no
sound, to think no thought that, treacherously, might cause his
mother to look up into the maple tree.
She doesn't see me, he thought, doesn't know I'm up here,
doesn't know where I am. Does she wonder? I could drop on her like
a panther, right on that helpless dirty-blonde head. Yes, I could do
that, at any moment, whenever I like, I can drop down unexpectedly
beside her, like a spider, thought Gage, and scare her away. Poor
Miss Muffet, thought Gage. Oh poor mummy.
He almost said it aloud, might even, he thought, have done so,
for there was his mother, looking straight up into the tree, directly at
him, into his eyes; but no, then down, away, around the mosscovered forest floor.
"Gage," he heard her cry. "Gage? Gage, where are you?"
A pitiful, tiny cry, he thought, a thin mewling. Oh, poor
mummy. Gage thought of somehow letting her know he was in the
tree above her head, that she had just looked at him without even
seeing him; he thought again of dropping silently down beside her, or
of shouting, perhaps, as he fell. Then, instead, he silently took one of
the hard biscuits left over from the picnic lunch out of his pocket, and
threw it, catching his mother squarely behind the ear.
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She looked about, feeling her head; mewling, thought Gage,
pitiful.
"Gage? Gage, honey, is that you? Where are you?" A wail.
"Gaaage!"

Gage dropped lightly onto the moss, crouching for a moment
on all fours, then sprang up, brushing at the knees of his trousers.
"Here, Mother. Ready to go?"
"Gage, oh Gage, where have you been? Why didn't you come
when I called you, I've been frantic, you said you wouldn't go off and
leave me! Suppose a bear or something had come and eaten me, and
you weren't here, what would you have done then, with no Mummy?"
"If a bear had eaten poor Mummy, then I would have eaten
the bear. Don't worry, mother, I was here all the time, watching
you." He reached over to the ground, picked something up. "Would
you like a biscuit? They're still quite good, Mother."
"You weren't here, I looked everywhere, and you just were
not here. I looked!" Mrs. Franklin paused. "Did you throw that
biscuit at me Gage? At your own mother?"
"Of course I threw the biscuit. Who else could have thrown it,
Mummy? Did it hurt?"
"Yes. Yes it did. You shouldn't hurl things at your own
mother, Gage dear, it isn't proper. What would your poor father
say?"
"I'm very sorry, Mother. Here, let me kiss it well for you." He
moved the dirty-blonde hair, kissing his mother behind the ear, and
then stepped over to the picnic hamper and picked it up. Moving
back to where his mother stood, he said "Let's get going, Mummy.
You're all better now."
"Yes, yes it's time isn't it?" She looked up at the setting sun,
fanning herself with one hand as the other absent-mindedly rubbed
at her ear.
"Awfully warm, isn't it Gage, dear? I hope you have not been
perspiring. Perspiration just ruins a good suit." She checked under
one arm of his white linen coat.
"No, Mother, I have not been perspiring. Are you going to eat
that biscuit or not?"
Mrs. Franklin looked at the biscuit with which she had been
fanning herself.
"Why, yes, I suppose I am. Did you just give this to me, dear?
I'm really not very hungry."
"I didn't expect you to remember, Mummy. I gave it to you just
a few minutes ago. Now eat, or if you don't want to eat it, then throw
it out, but don't just stand there waving it in the air."
Mrs. Franklin bit into the biscuit and chewed slowly.
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"I shall have to speak with Ethel. These biscuits are not very
good, are they dear?"
"Ethel didn't make the biscuits, Mother. You insisted on
making them yourself. Shall I throw it away for you?
Taking the biscuit. Gage Franklin hurled it into the pond,
watching carelessly as the ugly ducks dove and fought each other, as
the biscuit sank out of sight.
"Shall we go home. Mummy? It's time, you know.'
"Yes dear, it's time. Grandpa will be waiting, we mustn t keep
Grandpa waiting."
Walking in front of his mother, Gage moved up the path trom
the pond, towards the road. There was the sound of cars passing.
Where the path crossed the creek, a tiny, shrunken, barely
discernable ford, Mrs. Franklin lifted her skirts.
"Gage, honey, where are the boards? Didn't there used to be
boards over the creek here? I shall get my petticoats all muddy, and
then what will Grandpa say?" She paused. "If you were a gentleman,
you would lay down your coat, so that I might cross without dirtying
up my skirt."
"Do you really want me to, Mother? This is my good 8U^There was no answer, so, sighing. Gage took off his suit jacket and
laid it down across the creek-bed. Mrs. Franklin giggled.
"Why thank you. sir. Your are a gentleman!" Gage, amused,
bowed deeply, and Mrs. Franklin, with a courtly gesture, stepped
across his coat, touching her knotted hand to his thinning
"Why Gage Franklin, don't tell me you are going bald!"
Gage looked up, grinning.
"All right, Mummy. I won't tell you.
He slung his white jacket over his shoulder, still proceeding
his mother up the slight incline to the black automobile. He did not
offer her a hand, or his arm to clasp, because he knew she did not
need it, and because he wanted to reach the car before she did. He
crossed around to the driver's door, and stood watching as s e
opened the door on the other side. She fell back immediate y wit a
small puff, and then covered her mouth with her hand as if to eep
the air from escaping.
"We shouldn't have left LeRoy in the car. Gage. 1 told you we
shouldn't, didn't I? I distinctly remember. I said. Oh let's take LeRoy
too. LeRoy would like to come, wouldn't you LeRoy.' And you said,
'No, LeRoy can't come, he'll run away.' Poor, poor LeRoy." She
pronounced the name L'Roy.
"No. Mummy, I didn't," bed Gage, dragging the dead Pekinese
from the car. Ho was pleased the dog was dead.
"I was the one who said we should bring him; I told you he d
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suffocate if we left him in the car, as hot as it was, but you said you
didn't want him chasing all those nasty ducks. And now he's dead.
Aren't you sorry?" Mrs. Franklin wept.
"Oh, did I Gage? Did I? I ... I don't remember. I have a
terrible memory, you know I do. Why did you let me do it? You
should've known better, you should have said to me, 'Mummy, we're
taking little LeRoy and that's final.' That's what you should have
said. She wailed, and Gage turned away with the dead animal in his
arms, grinning.
"Well, it's done, Mother. Now get in, and I'll drive us back
home." He checked his pocket watch, wound it, and returned it to his
vest.
"It's almost nine. Grandpa will be waiting."
"So he will," answered Mrs. Franklin. She got in the car and
Gage shut the door, got in the other side. Mrs. Franklin sat close to
her window, silent, as Gage started the big car, and pulled it out
onto the faded tarmac of the road, changing gears meticulously.
I think 111 take a little nap," said Mrs. Franklin, closing her
eyes and sighing deeply. Gage glanced quickly over to the passenger
side of the car, then moved his eyes back to the road.
"Go ahead, Mummy. I'll wake you when we get home."
"You won't drive too fast, will you Gage honey," asked Mrs.
Franklin, opening her eyes suddenly. "Promise me you won't or I
shall not be able to have a nap."
"I promise, Mother. Now go to sleep, like a good Mummy."
"What is that smell, Gage? It smells like something has gone
and died.
Gage looked over at the old woman, her eyes already closed,
her dyed hair hanging in thin wisps over her face.
It s nothing, Mother, he said. Nothing at all, just your
imagination."
Mrs. Franklin sighed once, and then was asleep. She was able
to sleep anywhere, to fall asleep quickly and easily anytime she
decided it was time for her to have a nap. She snored very lightly,
like a wasp buzzing in a parlor window.
"Well," murmurred Gage to her sleeping form, "at least little
LeRoy will not be snapping at me every time I turn around, or pid
dling in my room." He, too, pronounced it L'Roy.
Gage drove on in silence, unbroken except for the quiet engine
and Mrs. Franklin's gentle snoring. When he reached the old West
Road, he turned west, towards Knot Fork, curving around and
following the southern-most branch of the road where it divided at
the Fork. The house reared up to meet him as he topped the last
small hill, outlined against the twilit horizon. He pulled up the long
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drive-way, past the red-brick incubating house, outfitted (stupidly,
he thought) with heat and light for the fragile baby chicks that were
either ignorant or unlucky enough to be born in the winter; it was
unused now. He passed the granary, and parked the car in front of
the house itself. Grandpa was sitting on the long, L-shaped front
porch, waiting.
"We're home. Mummy," said Gage, shaking his mother's
shoulder gently. When she did not immediately awaken, he pushed
her hard against the door, so that her head bumped up against the
window with a dull crack.
"W...what, dear? Did you say something. Gage?"
Mewling, thought Gage, pitiful.
"Yes, Mummy, I said we're home. We've kept Grandpa
waiting." He opened his door and got out, crossing over to the porch
where Grandpa sat, morosely smoking a cigar. Mrs. Franklin
scrambled out the other side and hurried up to follow.
"Evening, Grandpa," said Gage.
"Hello, Daddy," said Mrs. Franklin. She crossed over to kiss
the wrinkled cheek, but Grandpa waved her away, irritably.
"You're late," he whispered. His voice scratched his throat,
had been no more than a dry rustle for the last decade.
"You're late," he repeated.
"Yes, Grandpa, I know," replied Gage, too loudly, he thought.
He lowered his voice to match the old man's level.
"LeRoy died today." Mrs. Franklin began to cry.
"Did he really. Gage? Why didn't you tell me, I would have
given him a proper burial." She continued to cry as she followed
Gage over the paintless boards of the porch floor, into the house, but
forgot what had made her sad. At a loss, she looked around for some
reason, settling finally for Gage's wide back, a white blur moving in
front of her.
"Gage Franklin! You have ruined your new suit coat! Where
ever did you get that horrible mud stain? It will not come out you
know, the cleaners will not be able to get it out. I ve warned you and
warned you." Gage sighed as his mother rubbed at the small mud
spot from the creek-bed.
"Don't rub it. Mummy, you'll just make it set," said Gage,
taking her hand gently in his. He gave it a tiny twist that made the
bones creak, then let it go, turning to hang his suit jacket on the
Victorian hall tree. Mrs. Franklin held her wrist absently, but began
to hum. Grandpa entered slowly, painstakingly through the door, into
the vestibule.
"How did LeRoy die, Gage," whispered Grandpa. "Did you kill
'im?"
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"No, not exactly, Grandpa. We just left him in the car while
we went for our picnic. When we got back to the car, he was dead.
Suffocated."
"You left the windows closed?" Grandpa's voice sounded like
the wind under the eaves or in the tops of trees.
"Of course. Is Paul here?" Paul was Ethel's husband.
"No." He paused then whispered on, "You're squeamish, boy.
If your Grandma was here, she would've just wrung the brute's neck.
Had a way with animals, your Grandma." He chuckled, like corn
stalks in the wind.
Gage took out his watch and checked the time, moving into the
livingroom. Mrs. Franklin fluttered after him, Grandpa shambling
behind.
"I shall go and fix your dinner," said Mrs. Franklin. "Yes,
that's what I'll do, I'll fix us all a nice dinner. Ethel!" She left
towards the kitchen, pulling at a strand of hair.
"Why isn't Paul here? It's nine-thirty." Gage looked
questioningly at his grandfather. "Where is he, Grandpa?"
The old man chuckled again, crossing slowly over to his arm
chair by the fireplace.
"Paul," he said, and Gage had to strain to hear, "Paul has left
us. Paul is gone for good."
"What? What did you say, Grandpa?"
"I said that Paul is gone, Gage. Just packed up and died. Like
your Grandma. Like little LeRoy." He pronounced it Lee-Roy. Gage
just stared at the old man wheezing and whistling in his armchair.
"Dead? Paul is dead? He was fine yesterday, what happened
to him?"
"Tractor turned over on top of 'im," reported Grandpa, a
factual whisper. "Mashed him flatter'n a pancake. I had to call the
sheriff over, Ethel couldn't do it. The sheriff came with a bunch of
men. took Paul over to the mortuary's. The funeral's on Friday." The
old man stopped, running out of air.
"Ah, well," sighed Gage.
"Sent Ethel home," whispered Grandpa. "Hope you don't
mind."
Gage shook his head, walking over to the cherry-wood
secretary, from which he took out a piece of pale green stationery
and an ink pen.
"I have some letters to write, Grandpa. Take care of mother
for me. will you?"
Mrs. Franklin entered from the kitchen, a dish towel wrapped
around her left hand. She looked bewildered.
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"Where is Ethel? I can't find that woman anywhere, she
seems to have just disappeared."
"Hush," whispered Grandpa. "Be quiet, Alice, Gage is trying to
take care of some correspondence." He took almost five minutes
easing himself out of his chair; he was old, a very old man.
"What did you do to your hand, Alice," he asked.
"My hand? Oh, my hand. Well, Daddy, I don't really
remember. I seem to have burnt it frying the potatoes."
Gage sat at the secretary and began to write.

Mrs. Georgia Mae Franklin Butler
632 Nutley Court
Bloom field
Dear Georgie,
I hope this letter finds you all well, and happy as far as that is
possible. Mummy and Grandpa send you all love, and are looking
forward to seeing you at Thanksgiving. I hope you will be able to
make it.
As you know, Grandpa has not been well since Grandma died
in the flood last spring, and now Mummy is getting worse. I m not
even sure she'll remember you, so don't be upset if, when you come
out, she doesn't know you. I'm surprised sometimes that she even
knows me.
Any how, I just wanted to write and tell you how we are. 1
hope that if you get a chance, you will be able to send a little
something with your answer. We are getting a bit low on cash.
Well, that's about all I needed to say. Write soon, and give our
love to the kids and what's-his-name.
Love, Gage.
Gage started to fold the letter up and seal it in the matching
envelope, then thought better of it. He added a postscript.
PS.; You remember that Pekinese brute Mummy had, LeBoy? Well it
died today. Suffocated in the car. And Ethel s husband, Paul Bader
got pinned under the tractor, and died today also. We are without
hired help. Perhaps you could spare one of your boys for the
remainder of the summer?
G.F.
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He re-read the letter carelessly and sealed it. Turning to his
mother and grandfather, who were seated at the empty dining room
table, he cleared his throat. Grandpa was still slowly, meticulously
examining Mrs. Franklin's hand, as she, vacantly, tugged at a strand
of hair.
"Don't let me forget to mail this letter, Grandpa. It has to go
out tomorrow early, before the mailman runs."
The old man nodded his head. He might even have said
something in assent, but if he did, Gage could not hoar.
"What letter, dear," asked Mrs. Franklin. "Who did you write
a letter to, Gage?"
"To Georgie, Mummy. I invited her for Thanksgiving."
"Little Georgie! My little girl," delighted Mrs. Franklin.
"That's good, Gage, honey, I'm pleased you did that. Where's Ethel,
have you seen her?"
"Ethel had to go home, Mummy. We were late, remember? If
you're hungry, I can fix us something to eat."
"She already started messing around with something in
there, said Grandpa softly, pointing toward the kitchen. "You'd
better go see, before the whole place goes up in flames."
'Do you want something, Grandpa? We didn't eat anything
today, Mother spent the whole day packing and unpacking the picnic
basket. I'm starved."
"The picnic!" interrupted Mrs. Franklin. 'That's right, Gage,
there s still some food left over from the picnic, we could have that, if
Ethel can't fix anything."
"Yes, Mummy, you stay right here. I'll fix us something."
Gage headed for the kitchen, through the narrow hall way.
Thick black smoke was coming from a skillet on the stove. Gage
hurried over to it, took it off burning his hand. Damn, he thought.
Damn. First the picnic, then Paul, now this. He took the pan over to
the dutch doors that led into the back yard, and heaved the potatoes,
pan and all, out into the night. Tuna, he thought there should be
some canned tuna left. I can cream it and serve it over toast.
Walking over to the high white cupboards, he heard his
mother begin to cry. Mewling again, he thought, searching through
the cans on the shelf. He found a can of Delmonte and walked with it
back over to the sideboard. The can looked old, almost rusted, but he
found a can opener and opened it anyhow, got a saucepan from a
drawer under the stove, and dumped the tuna in. It smelled.
From in the livingroom. he could hear the piano, and his
mother singing along. Night and Day, he thought, stirring the tuna
with a wooden spatula. Night and Day, deep in the heart of me. Well,
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he thought, Grandpa's got her now, she can't get into any trouble.
Poor Mummy. Poor Miss Muffet, he remembered.
"Mummy!" he called. "Mummy, where have you hidden the
flour, I need it to fix supper." The piano stopped suddenly, and Gage
could hear the bench being pushed back and footsteps.
"No, Mummy, don't come in, just tell me where you've put the
flour. I can find it myself if you tell me where it is." Mrs. Franklin's
hand, still wrapped in a dish towel, rounded the dark-varnished jamb
of the kitchen door. She stepped in.
"What are you cooking, Gage honey? It smells terrible."
"Creamed tuna," answered Gage. "I need the flour, where is
it?"

Mrs. Franklin began to whimper.
"Oh, but Gage, dear, your father can't stand tuna, he just
can't abide it! What ever do you want to go and fix that awful
creamed tuna for supper for?"
"It's just for us. Mother. Daddy is dead, remember?"
"Oh," sighed Mrs. Franklin. There was a long pause.
"The flour?"
"Oh, it's in the sugar canister, I believe, dear. Now excuse
me, your Grandpa's waiting. It's almost time, isn't it Gage dear?"
"Yes," answered Gage, moving to the sugar canister. "After
we eat."

Mrs. Franklin turned and walked slowly back to the
livingroom. The piano started playing again, and after a while, he
heard his mother's voice singing. If a Body Meet A Body, Comin'
Through the Rye.
Gage opened the sugar canister. There inside it was a small
cloth bag, knotted at the corners. He unknotted the bag and sprinkled
a little flour into the tuna and water heating on the stove. He heard a
faint noise and turned around. His grandfather was standing by the
door. The piano music had, he noticed, stopped again.
"You shouldn't leave Mother by herself, Grandpa," he said.
"It's all right," whispered the old man. "She's taking a nap.
"Oh," said Gage, turning back to the stove.
"What did you do today, boy?" Gage was not even sure the old
man had spoken.
"Did you say something to me Grandpa?"
"I said, 'what did you do today, boy?' "
Gage put some bread in the toaster, then went back to the
stove to stir the tuna. It was creaming nicely.
"I sat in my tree all day. It was a good day to sit in the tree. I
could see for miles."
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"Hmph," said the old man. "Shall I get the plates out and set
the table?"
"Go ahead, Grandpa," said Gage. "And coffee cups, I think
we'll just have coffee."
Grandpa moved slowly over to the cupboard above the double
sink, and reaching up, took down four place settings.
"For Grandma," he said softly, as loudly as he could. "Your
Mother; I don't want to explain it again."
"I'll explain if you like," offered Gage. "You'll have to
anyhow, you know, someone will have to. She'll ask 'where's
Grandma?' when she realizes that the place is empty."
Grandpa carried the dishes toward the dining room. Gage
wondered inanely if he would make it without dropping something,
without tripping on the strip of aluminum facing that held down the
linoleum. He watched his grandfather's progress with interest,
forgetting the toast that had popped up. It was burnt, the charcoal
smell filling the kitchen. Gage reached for two more slices of light
bread, put them into the toaster and stirred the tuna on the stove.
"Wake Mother," he yelled after his grandfather. "Tell her it's
time for supper." He heard his mother yell. She had heard him.
"Time?" she wailed. "It's time, already? Why didn't you tell
me, Gage?"
"No, Mummy. It's time to eat, it isn't time yet. Don't get all
upset." He poured the steaming white gravy into a flowered ceramic
bowl, put in a large serving spoon. It still smelled, the tuna. Perhaps
it wasn't safe to eat, he thought, carrying the bowl and a plate
heaped with toast into the dining room. The burnt toast was hidden
on the bottom of the plate. Best give it to Mummy, he thought. She
wouldn't notice.
Gage served up the creamed tuna, giving his mother the burnt
toast. She noticed at once, but as quickly forgot, her attention
demanded elsewhere. She did not really mind, anyhow; she liked
burnt toast, it was good for the digestion. She had eaten it many
times before. She looked over to the empty place setting.
"Where's Grandma," she asked. "Shouldn't we wait for
Grandma to come to the table before we eat?" Gage ignored her.
"Will you say grace, Mummy?"
"Grace? But Grandma isn't here! I most certainly will not say
grace until Grandma comes to the table. Mother!"
"Grandpa? Grace?" The old man complied.
"Dear and Most Gracious Saviour, we humbly thank Thee for
this creamed tuna, a blessing from thy hands. Forgive us our
assumptions, as we have forgiven Thine, and keep in mind those of us
you have taken to your bosom, Grandma, my son-in-law and today,
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Paul Rader; Bles8 this food, Oh Lord, to our use, and us to thy ser
vice. In Jesus' Name we ask it, Amen." The prayer was soft
susurrus, a mumbled sacrilege, almost. Gage was unsure when it
ended.
"Amen," he said.
"Amen," said Mrs. Franklin. "Where's Grandma? Gage
looked a bit surprised; it was seldom that anything held her attention
for so long. He sighed.
"Grandma died in the spring, Mummy. You know that, just
think a little. Grandma won't be here because she's dead.
His mother sat with a tiny, but almost belligerent pout on her
mouth.
"Then why is there an extra place set," she asked, not quite
defiantly. "Why did Grandpa put out a place for her?'
"So I wouldn't have to tell you again she was dead,"
whispered Grandpa savagely. "She's dead, damn it! You know she s
dead!" Mrs. Franklin was cowed.
"How did Mommy die, Daddy?" she quaked. Grandpa shook
his head.
"I can't do it again, Gage. You tell her, I can t go through it
again." The old man got up. "I'll get the coffee.'
"Ah. Mummy, poor old Mummy," sighed Gage. He wished he
up
in his tree, wished, indeed, that he had stayed up there a
were
night. It would not have been the first time.
"You know how Grandma liked animals, Mummy? And every
spring, Grandma would go and ride the cows in Barker s pasture
down below the pond, right? Last spring, Grandma went to ri e t e
cows, the big black Holsteins, remember, and decided to stay out a
night. She took the spotted quilt to make a pallet down in the val ey.
And in the middle of the night, it rained so hard that the pond burst
over the break at the wash, and flooded the valley, and Grandma
slipped in the mud and broke her hip. She couldn t get up, so w en
the valley flooded, she drowned. Remember, Mummy? Your mummy
is dead. Drowned. Last spring, I wrote Georgie about it, and s e
came over from Bloomfield for the funeral.'
Mrs. Franklin was weeping quietly. She pushed her plate
away from her.
"Yes. yes, oh yes. I remember. Grandma died ... in the
flood." She paused. "It was a lovely funeral, wasn't it?" Gage sighed
again.
"Yes, Mother. A lovely funeral," he said.
Grandpa came in from the kitchen carrying the percolator.
"Is it time yet," asked Mrs. Franklin.
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"After coffee, Mother, directly we have finished our coffee.
Will you pour, Mummy?"
"Why, why yes, I'd love to pour." She took the blue and white
enamel pot from the table, using her burnt hand, and set it down
again immediately.
"No, Gage honey, why don't you pour the coffee. I'm so shaky
I just might spill it. You pour the coffee."
"All right Mother." Gage took the dish towel with which his
grandfather had brought in the pot and poured three cups. The
coffee was dark and odorous; a multi-colored oily film formed on top
of each cup. Gage sniffed.
"How long has this pot been on the stove," he asked his
grandfather. "When did you make this pot of coffee, Mummy?"
His mother did not answer, lost in thought, for several
moments. Then she looked up.
"I think Ethel made that pot, dear. Yes, I'm sure she did, I just
can't make good coffee anymore. You could put on a new pot though,
it wouldn't take very long."
"Never mind." said Gage. "We'll just have sherry, how does
that sound?" He moved over to a small mahogany cabinet next to the
hutch where Mrs. Franklin's good wedding china was kept.
"Would you like some sherry, Mummy?"
"Oh, goodness no, no, it puts me right to sleep." She paused.
"Must we have sherry, Gage honey? Isn't it time yet? Can't we just,
just skip the sherry and get on with it?"
"Yes, all right Mummy. Go ahead and start."
Mrs. Franklin whined, frightened, touching her napkin to her
lips.
"Oh, but Gage! I couldn't, I just couldn't do it by myself! It
wouldn't work, it wouldn't be right. It takes all of us, yes and Ethel
too, all of us to make it work properly!" Her voice was ragged, soft.
For a moment, she sounded almost exactly like her father.
"I know that, Mummy. Then you'll just have to wait until
Grandpa and I have our sherry, won't you?" A crafty look crossed
his mother's face, and her eyes shone brightly.
"Yes you do know that, Gage dear, don't you? Well, that's all
right, you and Grandpa have your sherry, and poor Mummy will sit
and wait until it's really time." She paused suggestively; it was one of
her rare lucid moments, Gage could tell. He waited patiently for her
to continue.
"Perhaps," she said, "perhaps while you and Grandpa have
your sherry, Mummy will give Mr. Perkins a call." Gage drew his
breath in sharply. He had not been expecting this. Mr. Perkins was
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his mother's attorney. He thought quickly, looking first at his mother,
then over to his Grandpa, and back.
"Well," he said finally. "Maybe just this once, Grandpa and I
will forego our sherry. We were held up, and it is late. We would
have time," he said sweetly, "if only poor little LeRoy hadn't suf
focated today." He paused as his barb registered with Mrs. Franklin.
She began to cry, remembering, her lucidity completely gone.
"Yes, Oh poor LeRoy! My poor little LeRoy!"
Gage was pleased. He was almost glad that he had not stayed
in his tree all night. He took his watch out of his vest pocket.
"It is time, Mummy. Shall we begin?" His mother became
immediately excited, childlike.
"Yes! Oh, yes yes yes! Let's begin!"
Gage and Grandpa rose simultaneously, both offering Mrs.
Franklin an arm. She accepted both.
"To the parlor?"
"Yes, Mummy," said Gage. "It's time."
They moved slowly, for the old man's sake, since he could only
move very slowly except for occasional bursts of incongruous speed
that wore him out very quickly. Gage looked at his Mother, holding on
to his arm. She was beginning to glow, and he could feel the ex
citement growing, the anticipation. He could feel it in himself, as
well. He, too, enjoyed this time of evening, although he refused to
admit it. Grandpa refused to admit it as well, and it was only Mrs.
Franklin, in her childlike simplicity who openly looked forward, in
fact, lived for the evenings in the parlor. It was the only thing in her
life that remained with her with any semblance of constancy. They
entered the parlor.
"Wait," mewled Mrs. Franklin gaily. "Don't turn on the lights
yet, Gage, let's just enjoy this moment for a while. Here I am," she
continued, "with two fine, distinguished gentlemen on my arms, and
it's been a lovely day, and now it has come to a close. Let's just enjoy

it!"

Gage snapped on the light, and the room was flooded with a
roseate, sparkling glow. From about the shelves on all four walls of
the room, from the mantel-piece and the small end-tables framing the
sofa, thousands of music boxes, all shapes and sizes, reflected the
light back, glittering, almost blinking. The metal ones, the wooden
ones all polished highly, and in the corner by the large bay window,
a large, almost casket shaped box of enamalled ebony; here was
Mrs. Franklin's only remembered life.
"Oh," moaned Gage's mother, closing her eyes. "Wonderful."
"Where would you like to start tonight, Mummy," asked Gage.
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"I think . . no, I'll take the window-wall tonight." She moved
over to the ebony box, and addressed it directly.
"Ill start with you my precious, yes, I'll start with you, and
progress from there." She turned to the two men.
"And you, Daddy? Where will you begin? And you, Gage?" It
was always amazing to Gage the authority she seemed to gain in this
room, at night, when it was time. It wasn't much, to be sure, but
there was a certain firmness around her mouth that usually only
appeared here in this room.
"The west wall, Mother," he answered. "Grandpa?"
The old man whispered, "The south. And we can share the
east?" Gage nodded.
"All right, Mummy," he said. Mrs. Franklin turned to the
large ebony music box, lovingly. It came up to her chest. Soothingly,
strokingly, she began to wind it, humming. Here comes the bride,
tinkled the box, almost in bass, a complex arrangement indeed, as
befitted its size. Mrs. Franklin hummed and wound the gold-colored
key.
"Begin," she almost shouted. "Begin!"
Gage and Grandpa turned to their respective walls and began
winding the variegated boxes forcefully, indiscriminately, and the
tinkling music rose, drowning out any hint of tune or melody. It was
all just music, one glorious atonal symphony, without rhythm. Gage
grinned. He wound and wound and wound, and joined his grand
father on the east wall where they began to wind together. Mrs.
Franklin had stopped her frenzied activity, and now lay reclining on
the sofa.
"I think I'll sleep now," she said. "Goodnight, Daddy.
Goodnight, Gage." She promptly went to sleep.
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